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Tto KagUah Wemw'i Inetltiitee In- tontmnt ef ike young paiflii wtnM 
•vgemted wwtklh* wbkk mW *" tertiyWiM.
prore edepuble In .ome degree le 5*^' .ft1? *»?» *»lyln«
Canadien lnetltulee. It wee • W.l. wm „ m, ^ ^ nT.
Summtr Tour of two wooko. tkoufh, ilot far hm imi uy «f un ef cone, the time mil be longer er W e» II. wrote
•honor to «elt time The keeeelmhl cooking «Ml.,
nr plooecooM be egtewl upee by .tore arrangement., tkeeeltlreU» ef

2* TmTSTw* to Swlteerlend *d
la not rerytrootiwme encept In dry* ^î/t^,”rtV,^èuM<lif,tw*toi ”emll"e1’ »"d «^“dlmprmelon. * 

eeeeen.. Where the red epWere ere ‘tll"« ™ •"”7. c°" , ,,, 'Tü!*? eegerly etored up for the benefit oU| ebendent tbe Ioovm beeeme yellowiah "vr*vm^"^.'LthI,1”}} « "**«• •* The eeleV
where they ere working end their tery, who on dee red heraelf to entry latai and memulne end Hewer., 
preeencemey be known by the* light- '1*r «"*»*■**• blndnem m Mrllng mounteln tor rente with
frTSL- A. the, are fMln”* «d mtaS »!»• ft“ft»« -"HW*
Um under tide of the loovee ony epray the Klnglleh— H®me. sn” , nothing was missed. ^y, %
which le need muet be epplled there. m*»“lne- ^be headquarter» of the Here In Onlerte we have the meet — g~'
To do thle effectively, one pereon P*«Jy »‘ Splra, on I.«ke Thun, wonderfu! folia In the world, oowo of 0-' M.1 f
should hold beck the foUege with e wlth », d10*^»* »>•» ** *• ,nowf the grendeet lake, end meet beeutlfulSbggP  ̂IL vyi 
stick or rake handle and another do mountain.. The member, hed***aon londoeapae. with the motor car», whlclto^^*^ BOmÉ 
the eproytng. Cold water frequently «'bote for the joke et*mero of wWeh ere still olu.ury for mlUlenolree over ^Sj|§
end forcibly applied will be found ef- $»y m»de fu" «bore- Why not orgunlao for June
foctive end any of the contact .preys Tb“n- ®r1l,r!1'. ** ,ï’rL *"d “ft* f thl* ,umm,r *om* Institute tour, of 
Lh as nicotine eulphate, whole oil Thun, I»J*r1»^"-*» T»"‘ ,hor*f ” kn«” <,ur*don * »uit ‘bo

klrnM|.e »rmilsion will ren - D*ch« Bnd Kanderateg, where the members T
trolP’it if u»«d frequently A little P-*» *“ entertolned by two of the One country Branch clubbed to-
flowere of «ulphur mixed" with throe member, summering there, to tea, at gather and rented e. lakeside cottage
will make them more effective ‘be conclusion of which there wee a for a month to which the members■L Ti 77, 0,7 nhL i. ..‘“b by » Swim on the Series Bdnee- „«nt foe . few delightful rmt d.ye

The cultivation of t*» P * tionel end local Government Systems Mch according to a schedule planned
V,ü X, of r i The member, climbed the Grindel- with the mrdery daring the hottest
produce good g»rd.n crops of ony (;1.cl,r and some edvwiturooe day,. It »„ kept occupkd!
k nd is quiU .ultablo for phlox c jrj„ tvmn .tarted at midnight to Better to spend some of our time 
plent multiplie, by »» -”"»« "> the ^ the eun ri* * the mountain tope, and a llttk m*ey on th. creation 
ku of the plant. uhKh mçj bc dl- ^ bMnf larll, enough to And the which will keep us from taking that 
vided into even omollw f”r‘l"1, ’tl'irh moch-eought-efUr Bdehrelm Bower. over-needed root in bed with a doctor 

bo uM for starting now plants. Th,y we„ «p,|.l|, interested in in attendance not winter. Whet the 
the people and their home life. The home-maker owes to herself is worthy 
general condition of well-being was of thoughtful consideration too, if she 
noticeable, and the happiness end con- is to be really efficient
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PHLOX When and How Are You%ifiw FF^E Ÿ The phlox Is im ef the moot uttio- 

twtory hardy perer, niais, ga the 
pteata multiply rapidly, hleom freely, 
bad make a greet dlaplay In the bor
der. Ta pat the beat résulta they 
should have on abondent supply ef

Thevi ?
their effectJi e^almrt^MjJ^^j^

tlS an auto spray holding two ffnt 

Nr tko summer period cm be detw- tore of liquid can «• •"*/ 
mined with fair accuracy and oiiro— twenty sows in five minutes. A *uc- ed M lee. in pwnda^rf mllk.^und. oamful proporotioo that c“ J* 
ef per* or wort not done, Animals * • «pray ti made by mixing the 
gut no root from morning until night, following! u
no worry i. grooteat during the par- Three lba. laundry may, «A4 

. led of greatest light and tempwature. coal ter dip, «St qanrte *»h « • 
The common .table fly, elm known quart, coal oil, I fl»jrt^»halaoU. 1H 

»« Stomery. Celofrem, roaombloo the Quart» oil of tor. “V th
common houm fly in .1» end shape d7 *«P k ,w*“r »nd te
The .table fly bites much harder, giv- other Ingredient, and more water to 
lag quite u thorp .ting. It It el* 0 muho » «ol'ono of «prey, 
bleed sucker and a very perilotent Poison, and trap, are sometimes 
team. The thin skin covering the used and cm be made very efficient 
legs, flanks and abdomen of cattle and agent. In stable fly control It used 
horses Is the area they stuck when with ordinary Intelligence and thor- 
bent on satisfying their thirst and oughnees. Formaldehyde le one of the 
hunger. At other times they mey rest best poisons to use In fly destruction, 
quietly on the animal's back or on the Mix two ounces of formaldehyde with 
stable wall. Any pereon that hae to 1H quarts of milk, sweeten with 
milk cows during the summer period brown sugar, and place in a window 
Is wi II acquainted with the annoyance where the flies congregate. In stables 
that there little creature* can create, and pig pens properly darkened, one 
And when the stable fly Is ably assist- window may be left uncovered to pro- 
ed by the house fly and the horn fly, vide the necessary light to attract the 
both the cow end the milker have any- flies to the poison dish. If the stable 
thing but a pleasant time in their en- man will at the beginning of the sea- 
deavors to be at least half efficient son provide shelves on which to piece 
in milk production. The stable fly poison dishes high enough up to be 
breeds principally in decaying refuse, out of the way and where there is 
horse manure, rotting straw—mater-; light, keep the same replenished from 
Ms thet are too frequently found. day to day with formaldehyde, milk 
quite close to the farm buildings dur- and sugar, and see that all other mous
ing the summer period when it is tore is covered up, million* of fllefi 
possible to keqs them at a distance, can be destroyed with little effort A 

To prevent the stable fly from an- general clean up daily to prevent the 
noytng the animals, providing darken- pest increasing by breeding is very 
ed stables, pens, sheds or other shel-; necessary to fly control; in fact, there 
levs in which the animals can retreat' is little use in trying to poison or trap 
is a good praclice.*Spraying or brush-] flies if we are so shiftless and neglect
ing the animals over with liquid fly I ful of sanitary conditions as to permit 
repellents is also advised. There is. them to breed wholesale. Clean up la 
no repellent of very enduring effl- the first and last word In stable fly 
ciency, but a number of such now in control.—I* Stevenson, Ontario Agrl- 
«•ommon use are worth while even if cultural College.

rues AMD UVM STOCK.
, The Ay la a destroyer ef profita. The 
•naeyanee that the various types ef 
Nee sleek suffer free this eeeee dur

and e damp situation should
be eheeeu for them when possible.

may
There are obtainable either Irom ■ 
friend’, garden, from the nursery, or 
as horticultural society premiums, end 
m.y be planted In either early spring

“"îhe'phtex I. well suited for . per- Curing for Fumsce Smoke 
ennial border and as it grows from Pipes,
one and a half, to two feet tall it Furnace smoke pipes are ruined in 
should be seffalrly well back, r rwn £uroroer| not {n winter. I will illua- 
three to six feet apart m the border, trate. A few years age when I set up 
•reording to the space to be given to , mJ. 0M, furnl« |„ the fall 1 found the 
the other varieties of perennials, is h t4>n.inP|l nmoke pipe badly corroded, 
suitable distance. The colors, although 
varying from white through many 
grades to red, do not clash in the bor
der, particularly when set at the wider 
distances. It is a mistake to allow 
the phlox to remain in the tame spot 
fvr many years. About once in three 
years they should be divided and the 

portion discarded. By this 
the quality of the bloom is kept 

up and s-tock is increased for planting 
or distribution to friends.

HEART DISEASE 
AT FIFTY

HEART DISEASE AT FIFTY. 
We think of heart disease as a 

with several boles through It, and terrible handicap, and should a doctor 
many spot* which I could push in with] pronounce such a diagnosis as applic- 
my thumb. The elbow Joints were able to one of us it would come as a 
strong enough to hold it together, so stunning blow- the end of everything.

per around it, and If we realized how few persons of 
I ordered a new middle age are wholly free from some

I wired aebeetoe 
set it to work.
one. This new one lay iu my dry cel- ( form of heart disease, perhaps we 
1er all winter, for the bid asbestos- should be less fearful of it? and per- 
oovered pipe £id its work well th.ough haps, on tbe other hand, we shou’d 
the whole season. That set me think- treat it with more reaped even though 
ing. I recalled that though I had with leas dread.
I**ten my pipe clean every spring, it I venture the statement that hi.y 

There are many good varieties of would always be dripping in the fall, group of a doeen people roundiug fifty 
perennial phlox, but in the following ; though it was kept in a dry shed. years o. age, country or city folk*, hut 
list we may find some of the best. ; At t|ie en^ of the first winter with a little better odds on the count j 

Antonin Mercie-- Bright violet suf- new pipe i washed it out thorough- group, will show nine defective hearts 
fused with white, large white centre, i „ scrubbing brush, tinned and if critically examined. Out of that

Consul H Trost»—Pure red witbI(jrie<j -t galvanising crystals ' nine possibly five will live to à- rood
French purple centre. were almost as bright as they were : age without renliring that there is any

Eclaireur—Bright rosy magenta jn October. Then I pot it in the same ! impairment of their moet important
shading lighter. One of the ear”*ei^ ! dry shed. It did not change a par- organ, two will discover their defect

Elizabeth Campbell—Salmon pink, | jjc|^. that I could perceive through the,but not suffer seriously from it. and 
shading lighter. A very pleasing color jeummer However carefully n stove two will die of some form of disesrc of 

Etna or Mounet Sully—Btight ^necked or beaten to clean it,'the heart,
crimson ted with darker centre. Both,-t a coating of hygroscopic' A goodly «.hare of heart complaints

ry good. matzer. whether you have burned coal' art. the direct result of nf^rlecting
Wm. Robinson -Salmon, large ' ] or wood. This ahsorbyrater from the common points of infection iurh as 

ers- - , damp summer air and forms n corro- ! ahycesses of the te<-th or diseasefl ton-
Widar, or Lamartine Hrtgh mo i sjve liquid which eats into the pipe1 Bils. It has not yet been absolutely

with large white centre. , ' rapidly as we learn to our cost. demonstrated wherein lie* the avenue
Pantheon—Crimson pink suffus To uke proper care of a furnace ol ronrection tietween these appsrent-

with white about centre. , smoke pipe, therefore, one should inconsequential ailments and the
Pyramide or fiancee o scrub it out very thoroughly. My pipe heart but its existence is beyond a

PU^,:.h-ÙU, rJ^rlpicuou, I Ir^pvT^^tiL'-F^^c' «tel Of . good doctor,

C"^Puvv ..hi, with vrimvoo,^ture’.^sthodoFfUt^hin*.IîiïùÙ

CH,xîî,.at White with u lilac 1,1 hatching eggs by the natural of infection are cleaned up. >nother
Mi. s . g • method, it is » good plan to start sev- ' Verv imi>ortant matter in preventing

centre .a on early fktesbtommnff xar- ^ ^ gl ,hp Ram. timc. Thil is heurt dii,ase Is to allow plenty of time
let) which v not always poasihlc* with the lighter to build strength after illness. _

t»esijl'ccdi-. hut with Plymouth Rocks and Tl»e pointe of this littie lectin* are 
‘ other heavy sorts it is generally not two. First, that n diagnosis <lf he>xr1
■ difficult to find three or four hens dises* is not of necessity M dr*ath
wanting to sit. On the seventh or verdict." The disease is q.'oi.imon

j eighth day after setting, the eggv enough. It is better to be warned of „
should he tested by holding them be-1 our state that we may respect our ^v

______ ^ fort a light. The infertile eggs can' limitât ions than to go overtaxing an
. ' pi . be detected by their bowing a uni-! organ that needs consideration

spraying cnerriet. 1 form lightness, when t the fertile! Second: That if we give respeMabla
The Department of Entomology of eggs show n dark spot with a cloudy - attention to the little ailments & life,

the O.A.C. ha* for several year* con- portion around it. If enough infertile g^^purselves in good physic# con-
ducted experiments in the spraying of 1 egg» are found, it may ba possible to the hard, grinding days of
cherries, especially sweet cherries,1,discard one of the sitters and give all fouth, take time k.*** before re- I
chiefly with the object of getting fur the eggs to the remaining hens. It./,um|ng hard work 1
ther knowledge of the best way u> requires some practice to do the test* |n general, show constderatioWF J \
control brown rot and leaf spot. This ing properly. If one does not possess wonderful machine that is our hody^W* joK
work was continued during 1»Z3 but a regular lamp or electric light tester,| we need have littie tear that our
an innovation' was made in that some the testing can be done by holding an j hearts will fall ua In * prime - Dr.
of the trees in each plot were sprayed egg at a time at the end of a tubs' c. II fjarrtge. f
with a fungicide tno arsenical being made by rolling a place of paper andi ----------- ♦-*------- W %
used) when In full bloom. The object placing the egg against the lighted ] PoUtO Sets,
was to teet whether this would lessen lamp after dark. Exhibition Circular, MV|ira-* 6# ave yeare' ranulu In
the crop by Interfering with pollina- No. S of the Experimental Farms, ob ^ ootato eat* of different sizes 
lion. If It did not do so, then this tainable from the Publications Branch ™.■ ^ Agricultural College
m.thod could b. und In jnr, whun of lh. D.pt of Arrlrultur. .1 OtU»».
the wMther derin* bloom w»k w,t »•)•• ‘h*« «l» » r»d plin. wh.n , nr; marked htilu-
•„d when In c*M«neo M of & *«• »»AMt SS of *U

Lm«<aVu.,r^ïn,dth" PUn
prove a gain in toe and. * ------- -* In mtight. Planting

parlsoa with oae

> pap
ThenI)1 Firm of English Iron Dealers 

to Salvage German Fleetii C=^

VALUE OF 
INTROSPECTION

Js Three deep-sea salvage operation.»
; are in full blast off the northern coast 
! of the British Isles, a* a firm of Eng- 

very exalted feeling,ijR|, scrap-iron dealers has begun op- 
lo «tard on « pedestal, sloof fro7’l™I,rollon» on mi»ing the vessel» of the 
crowd, telhn* .t whnt to do .nd how;t;trn)i>n fl„, ,unk when Cerm.n 
to do it. It makes one feel as aboxe. 
the common herd, but, when one comes j
U> council with oncoclf, th.t is « dif-|to m bolt<>n) „ftrr th, lrmUUce. 
forent matter. Then *e meet our, ^ ^ * Fk)w h„ nonc
propnarnon on the level and our eon- ^ jn^ ,|f „wlrd whirh Qc. 
ferenee with our concernée makes »*,Mm jwi ^ ,st „„ „„ t,R.
feel very humble -Iri.h Coast for the remainder of the

Most of us dislike this humble fc*M Laurentic’s gold, xvhich is still there, 
ing, so we do not often have this quiet Qft<,r ma„y millions were brought up 
personal conference So. we ro along ,JJgt year
holding on to a fa!«e pride which per-j No, hHS qutsl ,k, romantic in- 
mit* us to keep half-baked notions teregt inventing Margaret Naylor's
•.hat we are all O.K. but that thc ; hunt for treasure in the Spanish Ar-
drought spoiled the crop, the worms ' ma(la fihip buried in the mud of Toi» 
ruined our fruit, the pig was a runtj .rmory Bay fol. more than thn* een- 
anyhow, or, in other words, some thing t u nlvi Salvaging of scrap iron from 
outside of ourselves has been lo blame ^ b>u|r ,.r„n is lhe lro8t profitable 
for the unsatisfactory results we have Ij (h, moW haMrdous venture from 
attained. . ! a commercial point of view.

If we would hut get into a -juie^ Brilish nlval authorities take no 
place at frequent interval* to have a technical interest in anything raised 
ronferenve with ourselves and seek ,he fronl the ,;erman ship,, it firing e« 

lo pertinent, personal qqgs- ,ainrd ,ast ycar during Rivage op-
lions, it would, without douht, be time vnilion„ at Scapa Flow that naval
well spent. science advances so rapidly that any

We may ask surh question, as: Am |deu ,he ,„rlnKM migh, ,ugKe,,
I unprejudiced in my .teMuiereuon of M ho|H.,,.„,iy obsolete.
Ilm latest (md.ng in agricultural work : ,<This ia „ur flrkt ,ffor, at m1v,

1 doing juatiee ti> my land in till-. work „ s,id , ropresentetlve of the 
age and fertiliaatmn: am I doing mylfi whi,h ,, doi, ,hp Sc.p. Flow 
beat to live a full and useful life ; am K
I endeavoring to eliminate prejudice* 
which hinder my prAgretui and the 
happiness of myself and family*

If we will but conscientiously ask, K ori.nced salvage divers say the 
ourselves such questions we may find „ ^ lu,.k |f it mak„ ^ lta
an,wer,wh|ch may broaden our view.; fir,<1,000 for hoisting
of life, materially change our agncul-j *
tural practices, and add considerably ^

1
f It gix-cs one a

»■
officers opened the sea cocks of the 
craft simultaneously and sent them
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answers

!
:

Tapi* Blanc- One of the 
v bites. Dwarf.

(leorge H.

Mme. M. Carvalho— Mottled white 
and pink.

1 Stror lei n—Orange j

!
jol», “and we hope within eight or 

; nine year* to bring to the surface 
and send to our breaking yard about 
2,250,000 ton* of sunken vessels."

to our happiness. Too often we ob j We do not always love those who 
struct our own roads to a greater snd „dmiia us. and we do not always lova 
■ora happy life. I those we admire."

Rules fer Care With fire in the Woods
If Every Person Strictly Observed These Simple Rules, the 

Greet Annual Lose by Forest Fires Would be
Reduced to a Minimum.

1. Be sure your match I* out before you throw it away.
8. Knock out your pipe aahee or throw your cigar or cigarette 

where there le nothing to catch (Ire.
Don’t build a camp lire any larger than la absolutely necee- 

eary. Never leeve it, even for a abort time, without putting it 
OUT with water or earth.

4. Don’t build a camp (Iraagalnet a tree or a log. Build a 
email one where you can scrap* away the needles, leaves or grass 
from ill i triii of It,

$. Don't build bonfires. The wind may ries et any time and 
atavt a Are which you cannot control.

•s you ditcoenr a fire, put H otit if poeeibk ; i< you can’t, 
Forest Ranter or Fire Warden aa quickly ae

\ !

*1 u nip bloeaoma would be eo injured by the 
blwwn rot dleeaae that they could not 
eat fruit. It Waa a pleasure to find 
that both at Blmcea and Grhnaby treat 
thus aprajrad suffered no Injury and 
that the fungicide did not Interfere 
with pollination or la any other way 
lessen th* crop, flo far aa wo know 
this la the first experiment of this 
kind In Canada upon cWrlee, though 
we have had similar experiment* in 
•praying apples In full bloom with 
similar results.

%
est* increased In
two ounce 1» com 
ounce plaew an additional 10.6 buahals 
of seed potatoes were required, and 
an additional "

Th* lorn of littie pige will mean the 
loss of big profite.

According to 
weeds coat the farmers of Manitoba 
more than $80,000,000 annually.

If you do not dock the Iambs this 
spring, the market man will dock the 
price next fall or winter.

yuw of «rbu.b,.»;;
harvested.

Bracken,
natatoos ware

i ! Corn meal spoils 
, floor and for meet families it 
I te bay in small quantities

readily than 
■la beat»
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